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VOLUME XXVI No. 19 
Little Bit O' Whit 
Whit And Ink; 
Oris My Baby 
Blue Tonight? 
BY MARY ANN WIDTAKER 
The other day I was at-
tempting to take a test. As 
I started writing on the first 
question, my pen gave out of 
- ~ -
I LIBERTY_ IS FOUND IN DOING RI<iHTJ~ 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
I -
l-ligh School Seniors HardinglsHost 
I-larding. Guests Today ToGov.Cherry 
And Gov. Kennon Today is Senior Day on the 
Harding campus! 
Seniors from high schools 
throughout Arkansas and 
surrounding states, their par-
•n ts, Bible school teachers 
and preachers are attenamg 
Kenney Receives Harding College received a 
C . . I A . , . double honor Tuesday in the r1t1ca na YSIS appearance of two state gov-
ernors on the campus as the On Manuscrl.pt ~·uests of ~he School of Amer-ican Studies. Present were 
... . 
APRIL 11, 1953 
'Charley's Auiit' Will 
Be Presented In May 
Campus Players will present Brandon Thomas's three-
act comedy, "Charley's Aunt;.' ' May 8. This lyceum produc-
tion is described as "the world-famous farce which has moved 
millions to tears of laughter." It will be directed by Eileen 
Snure. 
ink. • 
I looked at it in amazement. 
How could it be? I had just 
filled it. I tried it again, but all 
I accomplished was to scratch a 
hole in my paper. Not the faint· 
est trace of ink appeared. 
in ans ver to over 800 invi-
tations sent out. 
Some of the seniors arrived 
last evening in time for the pro-
gram ~resented by Dr. Folgar, 
the hypnotist and mental wizard, 
and spent the night in the dorms. 
Others arc planning on spending 
tonight on campus. 
Dr. Charles D. Kenney, assist· 
ant professor of political science 
here, has received a critical an· 
alysis on part of the manuscript 
of his book, "Post War Soviet 
Union." 
Francis Cherry, governor of 
Arkansas, and Louisiana's 
·Gov. Robert F. Kennon, who 
spoke at the chapel hour. 
Dr . Geo1·ge Benson (1.) chats with three guests ot the college 
at a luncheon given in honor of Gov. Robert Kennon of Louisiana. 
The guests are 0. to r.) Kennon, Clifton L. Ganus, Sr., and Arkan-
sas' Gov. Francis Cherry. 
Meredith Thom, veteran Harcf· 
ing actor whose excellent per· 
formances ran'k him among Cam· 
pus Players' best, will play the 
lead roJe in "Chatley's Aunt." 
Don Willingham and Richard 
Salmon,· both newcomers to the 
Harding stage, will also be in 
the main spotlight. All three are 
cast as undergraduates at St. 
Olde's College, Oxford. Thom as 
Lord Fancourt Babberley, Will· 
ingham as Charley Wykeham and 
Salmon as Jack Chesney. 
Eileen Snure To 
Present Senior 
Recital Tonight 
Kennon was introduced by C. 
Experimentally I touched the 
point against my finger. As I 
thought, it made a mark. I put 
it to the paper again. Still no 
result. My mouth twisted dis-
gustedly, and I wrote my name 
across the back of my hand. The 
jnk flowed freely; but when I 
a e1npted to write on 'the paper, 
nothing appeared. 
The day started for the seniors 
with an assembly in the audi· 
torium at 10 a.m. They were 
welcomed by Dr. F. W. Mattox 
and heard a speech by the Dean 
of Students on the aetivities 
available at Harding and its 
many opportunities. 
Throughout the day the seniors 
will go on a tour of the campus, 
be entertained by such groups 
as the small chorus, 'the men's 
quartet, girls sextet, etc: They 
will be shown Harding. films, ·at· 
tend an answer and question per. 
iod and have discussions with 
tJle teachers in their particular 
·fields of interest. The day will 
end afteF a speech recital by 
Eileen Snu,i'e in the small audi-
torium at 8 p.m. tonight. 
. The comments on the manu-
script were made by a profes. 
sional in the field who said, "I 
am very favorably impressed 
with his wide range of reading, 
his good understanding of the 
inner structure of Soviet con-
cepts and institutions, his pains-
taking effort to point out sources 
of Soviet strength and his ability 
to make Soviet developments and 
me thods clear to the unfamiliar 
reader without . confusing that 
reader as to the underlying dif· 
ferentes in values and aims. 
L. Ganus, Sr., New Orleans, La., 
who is president of Harding's 
Board of Trustees. Cherry, who 
was to have introduced Kennon, 
arrived -a little late and made a 
brief statement following Ken-
non's speech. 
A firm believer in the princi-
ples of Jeffersonian democracy, 
Kennon stated that government 
is returning to a sound business. 
type management on a national 
and state level. He described the 
powers and authority of the fed-
eral government and the powers 
and authority of state govern-
ment. 
Academy Chorus To Leave Monday 
On Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas ·Tour 
"The Harding- Academy Chorus will leave Monday for 
a week-long tour through parts of Missouri, Kansas and the 
Fayetteville area of Arkansas," director Eddie Baggett has 
announced. ' 
The 35 students will .leave for 
their main event of the year, 
Monday, April 13, return Satur: 
day, April 18 after six days of 
travel. 
Dr. Polgar Amazes 
Capacity Audience 
The supporti.ng cast includes 
Cecil May, Jr., as Brassett, a cof· 
lege scout; "Charles Pittman as 
Colonel Sir Francis Chesney, Late 
Indian service; Dick Burchfield 
as Stephen Spettigue, solicitor, 
Oxford; Marion Rawlings as Don-
na Lucia D' Alvadorez, from Bra-
zil; Glenda Givens at Amy Spet· 
tigue, Spettigue's niece; Pat 
Rowe as Kitty Verdun, Spetti· 
gue's ward; and Pat Fogarty- as 
Ela Delahay, an orphan. 
Eileen Snure, senior speech ma· 
jor from Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 
will present "An Evening of 
Readings" tonight at 8 p.m. in 
the Little Theatre of the Adminis-
tration-Auditorium building. This 
will be the first senior speech re-
cital this year. 
Satisfied in my own mind that 
I wouldn't 'be able to write the 
test on my hand and turn ic in, 
I gave the pen a vigorous shake. 
Ink splattered over the paper. 
At least I knew the pen wasn't 
empty. 'Cautiously I lifted the 
lever, allowing some ink to flow 
down into the point. A big blob 
of ink rolled down the point and 
splattered on the paper. 
I gritted my teeth. The muscle 
around my mouth stood out and 
quivered. 
I looked up to notice the pro-
fessor watching me. I crumpled 
my paper, walked to the waste 
basket and threw it away. I then 
approached his desk . 
"May ·-I have some· ink · and 
another test, please?" 
"You know, Miss Whitaker, you 
wouldn't need either if you hadn't 
emptied your pen on the first 
one." 
My face flushed. Someone be· 
hind me snickered. "Yes sir." 
"There is no ink in here. You 
will have to go down the hall to 
one o.f the offices " he said as he 
handed me another test. 
He stood in the door and 
watched me as I walked down 
the hall. I had the oddest feeJ· 
ing that he thought this was 
some plan I had devised in order 
to look at some notes. 
·"This is the firsf Senior Day 
to be held on Harding Campus, 
but we hope to make it an an· 
nual affair so that these young 
people may have an opportunity 
to see a Christian college in ac-
tion and get a real taste of col· 
lege life," said Dr. Mattox, Dean 
of Students. 
Psychological Movie 
To Be Shown Friday 
"The Quiet On-.' a 67 minute 
movie, will be presented April 17 
·in the large a uditori um at 8 p.m., 
Prof. Ed Sewell has announced. 
"This is a very highly recom· 
mended film," Sewell said, a nd 
one which .will be of interest to 
all, not just psychology students." 
"The Quiet One" is about a de· 
linquent chiid who is given a 
home and the chance to lead a 
normal· life. The film follows 
his life from the start of his de· 
linquent s tage on through to his 
new life and shows the problems 
he encounters. 
"If a nyone can bring off the 
feat-and someone ought to do 
it- of compressing the mass of 
_special analyses into a service-
able synthesi~. he seems well 
equipped- to do so." 
"This book," Kenney says, "is 
an attempt to compress in one 
volume all of the major aspects 
of Soviet life and institutions. 
There is no other single book 
which does this." 
· "Post War Soviet Unio!l" will 
have divisions pertaining to dif· 
feren t aspects of Soviet life. Some 
chapters will be devoted to the 
"The federal government has 
no right to pass Jaws interferring 
with the personal business of 
any citizen in any sta'te. It has 
no right to say who can be hired 
in any business or how that busi· 
ness is run,'' he said. 
A luncheon honoring the gov-
ernors was held in the Emerald 
Room of Ganus Student Center 
at 12:15 noon. At that time Ken-
non discussed the tidelands oil 
dispute. 
historical background, which will Kennon complimented Harding 
go back to the earliest days of on its National Education Pro. 
recorded history, as well as divi- gram and its School of American 
sions concerning contemporary Studies. He said, "Harding is a 
government, politics and lega.l broadcasting station for political 
separation. freedom coupled with proper 
Other main topics in the book religious emphasis." 
will be under the headings Soviet Other guests present on the 
economy, Soviet cultural and so- campus were Dave Grundfest, 
cial life and Soviet foreign policy. manager of Sterling Stores, Joe 
The chorus will sing April 13 in 
St. Louis, Mo., at the Cent.:<Jl 
Church of Christ, April 1! m 
Kansas City, Mo. ,at Ven B;-unt 
~hurch of Christ, April 1'3 in 
W ichita, Kan., at the Eastside 
Church of Christ, April 16 in 
Springfield, Mo., at the Commun-
ity Hall and April 17 in Fayette· 
ville, at the W. Center and L0· 
cust Church of Christ. 
All programs wil.J be in tl:e 
evening at either 7 :30 or 8 
o'clock. 
Students making the tour are: 
Leanor Archer, Finis Caldwell, 
Jim Cates, Pat Copeland, Peggy 
Dean, Lucia Du Bois, Joan Flet-
cher, Joy Ganus, Doti Goodwin, 
Nita Gray, Suzy Green; La Vera 
Hanes, Grace Howard, Loreta 
Huffard, Jackie Hutchinson, Jim· 
my Jenkins. 
Patti Johnson, Betty Warfel, 
Barbara Jones, Christy Jones, 
Martha King, Eddie 'Layman. 
Ruth Merritt, Bill Path, David 
Rhodes, Mike Rhodes, Edward 
Ritchie, Peggy Robertson, Jean 
Robinson, Gail Shoptaw, Nancy 
Smith, l;len Stinson, Zena Sti:eet, 
Mary Turman and Chuck \',rn 
Eaton. 
Kenney has been gathering his Smeltzer of Arkansas Foundry 
information over a number of and John Cleghorn, manager of 
years, but the actual writin&-> of radio station WHBQ, Memphis. 
the book has taken approximately Accompanying Kennon and Gan-
six months. "The manuscript us from New Orleans were Den· 
will be ready for the publishers nis A. Barry, certified public ac-
sometime next year,' Kenney countant and William Fischer, Mrs. Joe Pryor will aceompa~1y 
said. president of the Progressive the group. 
The Oxford University Press, Bank and Trust company ol New ------
Hundreds gasped last night at 
the mental wizardry of the amaz. 
ing Dr. Franz J. Folgar, one of 
ment at. the famous hypnotist, 
as he appeared in the Harding 
College Auditorium. 
The extraordinary entertain-
ment of the famous hypnotist 
who came directly from his :::BS 
television show, included uncan, 
ny memory stunts; thrilling tele· 
pathy feats; fascinating hynotic 
tests and mystifying mental mir· 
acles: Polgar's program, "Mir· 
acles of the Mjnd" is said to be 
one that entertains the · layman· 
- baffles the scientist. This pro. 
gra mis billed as the "World's 
Most Unusual Entertainment." 
Hungarian bo:·n, Folgar claims 
no supernatural powers and r"· 
fuses to tarnish his demonstra· 
ticms with side-show histrionics. 
I'r. Folgar (who has degrees 
in psychology and economic;s) 
finds that ,nearly everyone is will· 
ing to acknowledge his ab.ility to 
put people in a state of trance. 
But his facuJty for mind "read-
ing" the transference of 
thoughts from one person to a n· 
other is usually too baffling to 
bE>lieve. He uses the hand to 
control his subjects and shuns the 
"Evil-eye" technique. 
The stage will be designed by 
Thom, and the staging will be 
under the supervision of Nelda 
.Holton, with the stagecraft class 
doing most of the actual execu-
tion of the plans. 
Dr. Lewis To Tour 
Eastern Universities 
Dr. Russell Lewis, executive as· 
sistant to the· president, left yes· 
terday for a three-week tour of 
several Eastern universities. 
Lewis and representatives of 
several · other Arkansas coJ.leges 
will observe the teacher-training 
programs at Yale, Harvard, Cor-
nell, Columbia and Adelphi and 
report to the Ford Foundation 
executive eommitte in Arkansas. 
Lewis has been working on the 
committee for the fifth.year pro· 
grom of teacher training which 
will be offered for the first time 
in Arkansas next year. · This 
program will be offered at Hard.' 
ing next year. 
Bobby Scott Fuller, young 
Searc,- pianist, will be guest art· 
ist on the program. 
For the past five years, Miss 
Snure has lfeen in t.''.e unusual 
position of both a high school 
speech teacher and a college stu-
dent. She is an assistant in the 
Department of Speech and has 
been very active in drama'tics. 
During her career, Miss Snure 
has directed over 25 major dra· 
matic productions. She has play· 
ed two major .leads while at Hard-
ing - Catherine in "The Heiress" 
and Bella in "Gaslight." "Gas· 
light" is her most recent appear. 
ance. At the present, she is en-
gaged in the direction e! "Char· 
ley's Aunt," and is sta~ing the 
coining opera, "Martha," to be 
presented by the Music Depart-• 
ment. 
In her home town in Canada 
in 1947, Miss Snure won an award 
for being the "Best Actress of 
the Year" in the· Players Guild of 
HamUton. In '45, she merited 
the honor of being chosen the 
"Most Promising Student" in the 
Hamilton Conservatory of Music. 
Ju,nior-Senior Banquet ' 
Junior class Pres. Harvey Star. 
ling has requested that all jun-
iors p.lanning to attend the Jun· 
ior-Senior banquet Saturday, 
April 18, must have their money 
in immediately. 
I, finished the test in a state of 
f1·enzy. I had wasted some 10 
minutes and my pen still wasn't 
cooperating very well. At the 
end of the period I had· as much 
ink on me as there was on the 
paper, and I wasn't feeling tori 
happy about the whole affair. 
I had come to a difinite con· 
clusion. The greatest detriment 
to the moral of the human race 
is the foun tain pen. 
New York, will ~ublish the book. Orl:ans. TV Sets Installed 
Arkansawyers March On Washington-See Sights, Shed Shoes In Women's Dorms 
were aided the first two days by 
Harding Staff Member Calls Honor System A Utopian State 
(The following was· writ.kn 
on request of t.he editor favor· 
ing the installation of tl1e honor 
system at Harding. We hope 
to bring the readers an oppos. 
ing view next week. ed.) 
recognize and respect the civil 
rights of others, including a re· 
spect for the person and p,op. 
erty of others. 
·tories, on the campus and in the 
class1~oom. In fact it is the stu-
dent's responsibility to satisfy all 
requiremeKts for graduation. 
Man- 'the intellectual genius, 
the conqueror of atomic power, 
the master of electronics -hi.Im· 
bles his knee before that small 
cylindrical instrument, the foun· 
tain pen. 
Since the earliest history of 
writing man has blindly groped 
for an instrument with which to 
preserve his inner thoughts. The 
cave man used a chisel and the 
ancient Babylonian used a stylu;;. 
Then came the curse. Some 
free· thinker, some . irresponsible 
reactionary 'gave birth to the 
pen and its counterpart- ink. 
·Before the intervention of pen 
and ink man was not unhappy. 
There were no cases of men.ta! 
frustration in 'Babylonia. But lo· 
day ink·stai.ned fingertips bear 
mute testimony to the power of 
the pen. 
Now I have nothing against 
Mr. Parker, 01• Mr. Shaeffer or 
even Mr. Easterbr-0ok. Why 
should 1hcy have something 
against me? I have even sup-
ported them from t ime to time 
by buying their pens. 
I have a question. IL is simple. 
Why is it that all pens leak? I 
have another . question. It is 
simple. When~ does the jnk go 
(Continued on Page 3) 
By WILMA DeBERRY 
Have you tried walking up 898 
step,. recently? Tommie 'Potter 
and Don Underwood, two of the 
group of Hardingi tes who toured 
Washington, D.C., during the 
spring holidays, have. Mrs. Pick· 
ens, Ralph Hartman, Marion 
Stevens and the other less sturdy 
members of the group 11:ie:l the 
elevator to reach the top of the 
Washington Monument, from 
which point could be had an im· 
pressive view of the city. The 
cherry trees in full bloom along 
the Tidal Basin added color to 
this picturesque vjcw . . 
Girls Shed Shoes 
Visits to points ·of interest 
throughout ·Washington, D.C., 
and Into nearby Virginia and 
Maryland were made mostly by 
chartered bus. However, there 
were enough wall<ing tours to 
cause aching feet, especially for 
the girls who started out in high 
heels. Shirley Bird3all, Norma 
Lou Hamilton and Thelma Har· 
mon were seen strolling barefoot-
ed across the grass in front of 
the Natural History Building. 
Cameras clicked as we paused 
on the steps of the Linea.Jn Mem· 
orial, left the Whi te House, or en-
joyed the charms of 11istoric· Mt. 
Vernon. The cam~ra enthusiasts 
sunny skies. · 
Monday was dark with rain in 
the afternoon. The rainy after-
noon was spent at the United 
States Naval Academy, Annap· 
olis, Md., where a look at the 
ship-shape room of a student 
there convinced many of us that 
we fail to keep our rooms clean, 
at least according to the exacting 
standards of the Academy. 
HistorY. was made more mean· 
ingful by a visit to the Archives 
Building where we were able to 
see the original copies of the 
Declaration of Independence, "the 
Constitution and the Bill of 
Rights. Lindbergh's Spirit of St. 
Louis, Benjamin Franklin's ki:te 
and dresses worn by former First 
Ladies were among the numerous 
items of interest seen at the 
Smithsonian Institution. 
Cong1·cssio11al Li!Jrary 
The Congressional Library was 
a must for Miss Annie Mac Als· 
ton, who had to skip other sites 
in order to spend more time com-
paring it with Harding's library, 
AJthough not having time to do 
extensive research here, Allan 
Gardner, Don Webb, Norman 
Dykes and the other s'tudents 
were able to view a draft of the 
Gettysburg Address in Lincoln's 
own handwriting, a copy of the 
Bible printed by Guttenberg and 
other displays. 
A solemn occasion was the visit 
to Arlington ·Cemetery where we 
watched the changing of the 
guard at the Tomb of the Un· 
known Soldier. 
None of the embassies were 
visited, but several were pointed 
out by our guide as )Ne drove 
past them. Huey Waites, Joyce 
Fuller and Jane ·c1axton nearly 
paid an impromptu call at the 
Russian Embassy on Stmday 
night while returning to 'the 
hotel. They stopped to look in· 
side, but decided not to linger 
as they saw a man start toward 
the door. 
Tour Capitol Building 
A brief tour of the Capitol 
building was made with visits 
to both the House and Senate 
chambers. Neither 'branch ·of 
Congress was in session at the 
time we were in the galleries. 
By 6:30 Monday night we were 
all gathered at Union Station 
where we somewhat reluctantly 
boarded the train and began the 
return trip to the campus. 
As the train pulled into the 
station at Kensett and ~ur trip 
ended, Dr. Frank Holmes, spon-
sor of the group, received a well· 
deserved round of applause for 
his part in making our vish to 
the nation's capital worthwhile 
and enjoyable. 
Television has come to the 
Harding campus. 
Two television sets which wetc 
recently purchased were installed 
last Friday in the reception 
rooms of Pattie Cobb and Cath· 
cart dormitories. 
The purchase of the sets came 
about last Jrtnuary during Free· 
dom For.um XIII held on the 
campus. The forum came in con· 
junction with the il"\auguration 
of President Eisenhower. 'lhe 
visiting business and profess10na1 
leaders commented on how nice 
it would have been if th~ student 
body could have watched the 
event on TV. · 
Before leaving the campus they 
donated enough money to buy 
sets for both the women's dormi-
tories as a gift of their appreda-
tion for the hospitality ~hown 
them during their stay at Hard· 
ing. 
'.The sets arc RCA and equip-
ped with delux chassis to give 
stronger reception. President 
Benson approved the additional 
funds which were necessary for 
the better standard model. The 
sets are equipped to receive ultra 
high frequency and very high 
frequency. 
One antenna has been placed 
on top of Pattie Cobb to assure 
reception for all campus sets. 
By Royal H. Bowers 
Man has dreamed from the be-
ginning of some Utopian world 
in which he may Jive in a }lappy 
and peaceful state. A college 
using the honor system is an 
Utopian state indeed. It \s good 
that there is a manif.estation of 
interest in the honor system cit 
Harding Coll~ge. 
Commenda(ion sh<;>uld be giv-
en Windle Kee for his good ar· 
ticle about the honor system in 
a recent issue of the Bison. The 
editor of the Bison should also 
be complimented for her interPst 
in this very important proposal. 
There arc several factors neces· 
sary if the honor system is to 
succeed. There is a .ieeling on 
the part of many pcopl':! today 
including some in our own com· 
m unity that they can do as they 
please regardless of who or wh;it 
is involved. This is viciou:; t~unk· 
ing. If carried to its l·J~ical con-
clusion, anarchy will result. 
This type of thinl ing is very 
contagious especially so if it 
dwells in a popular student lead· 
er or a staff member. It is es· 
sential in the successful opera-
tion of the honor system that 
every student and staff member 
In order for the honor system 
to be successful it is necessdry 
that the citizenry of y".lur col· 
lege community be mature in jts 
thoughts and deeds. This may 
seem to be an impossibitity, but 
many colleges have had sorhe 
very pleasant experiences along 
this line. 
What does piaturity involve? 
Does maturity involve the shed· 
ding of all that is amusing or of 
a playfv.l nature? Maturity in· 
volves the assumption of respon. 
sibilities and the performance of 
dut~s. 
When a staff mem'ber accepts 
a position in a college, he is to 
assume all the responsibility that 
his position demand~. He is not 
to choose what he thinks is his 
responsibility but he is to accept 
what actually is his responsibili-
ty. Of course it is needless to say 
that one of the first pre.requisites 
Of a new staff member is that he 
should search out what his re· 
sponsibility is. 
Likewise when a student en· 
rolls in college he should pJacc 
high on his list of things he must 
do, the responsibility of finding 
out what i5 expected of him. It is 
the individual responsibility of 
each student to find out what is 
expected of him in the dor mi-
Of course, it is the responsibili· 
ty of the college officials to state 
all their policies clearly so that 
there will be no misunderstand· 
ings. For a college to use the 
honor system satisfactorily the 
students must find out what their 
responsibilities are and then will· 
ingly follow through on them. 
The greatest test of the honor 
system,. and also the most bene· 
ficial use of it, is in t he academic 
program of the college. In its 
most successful operation stu· 
dents will attend classes willing-
ly. ·:rt seems strange that people 
will pay hard earned money to 
attend college and then display 
very infantile judgment in strjv. 
ing to cut as many classes ns 
possible. 
Also the matter of contribut· 
ing to your classes is of utmost 
importance. If an honor system 
were in operation, all students 
would strive to participate and 10 
create rather than . t:o make a 
grade or pass the course. If the 
honor system is to succeed, there 
must be a motivation from with-
in the individual to work up to 
his ability or capacity. 
Another factor in the succe;;s-
ful operation of the honor system 
is that each student must have a 
(Continued on 'Page 3 ) 
SENIORS, WELCOME TO HARDING CAMPUS! 
EJilotiolizi11g-
·~ A~SW'VeY4R&fPrrJf Qjf~Rea<J&fs ,.;, •· · ;''.~~ 
.... "'""' ·1:"""-·~ ' 
The 'editoiial staff of the Bison has come up with some v~ry interest-
ing statistics as a reslllt of the recent questionnaite which was circulated 
among the readers. · .. 
We are pleased to find our .labor is not in vain. Approximn.tely ZO 
perce~t of out readers cooperated with the survey, and of these soine 25 
p~rcent . report that they i·ead the . paper, completely. Sixty-pine percent 
1';ead :t~·e paper partly, and •only 6 per cent read it scantily . . · We feel that 
,.'Y,e': can ;t~ke this..,as an indicatiori"of.·mir -readership ·m; a whole, and we are 
p!eased .' that the paper .is so well read. · - . , . 
.:: · _We·: win ·not attempt to repo'i'.f t-;; ycH~ all . of the statistics ~s w~ ·have 
ccimp~ed:',them,'' but we ·,vo.ufd.like .to.igive ·you some of them·. . · .. "· 
.. -::" F~fty~six' percent indicated;tha't:they :think the. paper'. has .an· ac;l~uate 
coxetage ·of · chm.pus : activitie$;' · Thirty"'One' percent · think not, an'd :;13 ·.per-
cent had no cotnment. . . . . ·· · '~ ,: \V,e'..~are. P\~~se~ ' to :find, th:J.t · 291 pe1~ce.nt pf. 'otir creaders (read ·the · edi~ 
t?t1~1s : ~lway~, 55 .pHce!lt ·read thetn oft.en -.ind only:.15 petcent · read~ them 
rarelx. ~· 9ne :petcent :·had 1no comment. . . · · 
.'· ·We are als'o. please<f to · find ·. that ·91 percent.,of. our· readers · find :the 
~~ws,:::;to,ties '.easy~ t0. . 1·ead. ' -'F1ve -,percent·do not; . and four percent ·had;no 
~tnm:ent. · .. . ., · ·~, " 
•· The :_society and · sports ne"ws •, felt' below the straight' ne.,,vs · copyd n 
~eadab~~ty. ,"Se~en:t~-~ine pere~nt ·of · i~e readers, i~dicated · that they 
H10ught, the society news '- 'Yas · e!U)y .. to I'ead (some indicated.- that ther 
tpou~~t it "":as too · simple) . w:lth ' 1~ - P~rcent indicating< that they 'didn't 
think,it .was easy 'to .read. Njne pe.rcent had no co1IlJilenC 
\. Qf our .reader~ ' 76 ~rcent ·sa.fd 'the spcirts ~torfos were easy to ·read, 
10 Percent said they :were not,; ati'd 14 pereent ·did .not comment . ' · : . 
: As a result of t?is ' surv~y -\ve }lfW:e ,~~re~dy made so~e . c~a~ges. in 
t~e Pfl-P~r and our po!,J.cy. Althougl~ .• expres~ed in;qiany differe1;1t.waY,s, we 
s~em . to catch .one prevailing cprti'PlAint. , .. The indication is that .the ,paper 
does tt;oUnclude a 'wide enough l'.ange"<:>f sh\dents· in ;their actiyities. This 
i~ .n.ot · surprising; for everyorie ,likes '. to see·'his natne in the pa,per. ··. 
. In view of th!s ·We are att~Jl!P~ing to haye ·more.stm;lent t>articipiati9n 
m the J¥1per. ~his week we at e starti.ng a "guest" column.! Each week .a 
Qi~ferent; student will be t\Sked to ~rite ·the :column. Nexf week will .see 
the ~tart of ano~her new colU~n in the paper. · .· · 
•. · Also we are attempting to improve ·our .social coverage. We wilLpJace 
n .. box·iih the student-'cent~r in a ; ~J:;ice conye~ient to everyone. If is7our 
1lope•that, the social clubs and ·their reporters :as' "'ell as ' all'the studeritS; 
wjll t~~e a4va:ntage of this box an.d drop theii· news 'items·:in it. · .. 
. · ·, . The~b-0~ will be for l:\_ny ang al(Bison ,.iewHetters to the ·edito;r .social '~lu.t:> :· ne"'s,.or ne)vs stories; It is for-your C:'onvenienc~ and .'ours. w'e:hope 
ypu wili utilize 'it. ' ' · ' · . . . __ · , . ' , .. 
~·" '. ~he ~i~01_1 is_ constantly S~l·~vinl! ~to 'improve: We kno~ that we ·h.~l{e 
1Pl¥:1!; 1!}anng- err~r~ •. b~~ ~e are .trym~. to . over.c~m(them. We stiJlii~vi~e 
~9~~e!1t~ aP,d cr1t1c1sm.s. As far, as 'we are copcerned the <sufVef"iS ·h'ot 
oyer .. . )~ is· still' in · progress, an~ will ._co!1ti11:ue to be ' in progre.SS as :l6ng 
as the Bu;on·comes'- Ollt eac)l week. · · . · · · 
~· , ' ' ' . r ' ,. • • 
I' ' .' ' 
BUSi~ess Takes Anbtherlook·AtTiberal Arts 
:'.: . ~: n · art~~l~ .in. tl}e c~r1:~nt1 :Foduiie· tn;lg~zi~e_-t~lls .~9W · th·~ · n;ltiQ~·~ ~p,~me$s off1cu~ls are ~~gmning to .regt·et, ovel'spee1ahzat1on in the cu·ttertt 
~})_o~youp~_ex~u~ive!'!. . . . . . · . · · · ·· · . 
'~" . ~For. ye~:s .. employeJ.'S I havet de111~ndM ' speeiafi~.ts .Of . all kinqs,- ' ari.d 
~~kfcl: »P; t}11s .d~IJ!~l,id with· ~fifers of higher salq.li~. As a re&ult ~Ueg~ 
~iicJ~~t~ ~av.e ~en, o_n g~~d airaiµst · t~~ "impt~eqear' lib~rol ·arts. ·: ~t1~ 
~~10 . t~e p~rcentage . ofhberi:,1.l art;s-. Jfraduates has fall~n from. ·43 tQ:S\)?1'.: .' 
., .. N,ow the -PO?r' employ:ers · are '.beginning to realize that vocatibnal 
~:():u~·~~s . ~~Qne · do J?Ot offer the kjnd. orpe~SPeCti~ . J·equired for · top J!>bs. 
1'ne -.1?1~~1dent . of : th~ Gµlf OiJ · flO?UP,;tny c.ompl~ins, "lt · ~~ the : 1:>.1~~·~t7 
B_lUl.~ed man ~hQ is scarce, the m~n who sees beyond today's · jOb, ttie· man 
'Yho ik~o'Ys :-hls fundamentals well an5f Jea~n&' the details as he neeqs .t1'efn." 
·~, Fortune __ c_oi:~l~?e.s th~t Q~sj~e~~ should re<;l.uce its de~·atias op"th'e 
c9Ue~es for spec1ahsts, even if it .mvolves paymg for more tm-th0-4job 
tl'31ru~g; "corpofations should gi".e u.10re supp0rt to priv.~te · libe~i~rts 
c_9Ue~~s; and businessmen on college· boards · should give "tnotal .impetus;, 
t9- ~eneral educatiOn programs.· . · . · '. 
::i ~usfuess · o~fici.als are · not ~he 1 orily ones who .are waking up to ·the 
JI!lpo~ance of · a general over.:all . education. High ranking: members ·of 
t~e · tpedical cpro-fes&ion ha\'.e 'indicatea 'that the' pre-med stud~rit • should 
b,e subjt~#4 .Jo a . '\.vider , rang:~9f.st!_gj~.ts ... ~ Th_ey have found out thafthe 
qQctor who has a wide ·knowledg~Of .th·e liberal atis and other fields besides 
tj;i~ .medical professjon, the doctor .who has a strongiir gra$p 'On pta.ctical 
tp.ma-s of )if~ as ~ell ~a~ ·~hings scientific, is the doct01" who .best applies 
1\is . scientific khowleage • . . . . . . . . 
·_: .. With . this re-awakening, ~ the :i}Os,itiQn ,of Harding .College, ;and ·otiH!r 
l.i~el'~l , arts colleges of its type,:· takes on new meaning. ·Time magazine 
~-~~nd.in t~eir survey Of ·~ollege ,gt~~u·ates -that the "n;:i~ow specialist~is 
l~Ss to1e:r:ant and play$ .a' less acti"e ·.and. Jess varied role·· in society." .· This 
~' a ·ti!Jle and _an age when inen must be conscious of their-fellow ·human 
b~ing~ . and sympathet!c:,whh thei~ prQbl~ms. ... · , . 
. '·" 
Subscriptic;m ·Price: $2.00 ·Per Year 
Offidal student weekly aewsP&fer publOOaed dUl'btg tlie regular eta· 
dfJRie year ~Y the students of Harding College, Si!Brey, Al'kansas. 
Eft.-ed as second class matwr '.,\uguilt 18, 1936 at Searey, '.Arkansas, 
~pat .Oflee under att -of .Harch.3118'19. <' • • • _ "·· • , • • ~. _._ ,~ ...... "''··,,,} 
. ::lf,f OE ASKME! 
... '• F. .~.:.. ' 
By WARRINE BR¥ANT 
Do You think ' Harding sl1ould have 
an -honor system? , 
' Matgaret Austin - "I think it would 
be a good idea because' it would en-
courage llonesty." ,, . 
· -Rickie ~Arimura - "I'm against it to 
a .ce1iairi extent. Jt would be 'an tight 
in :smi\11'.Glasses, but in large classes it 
wouldn't .'work." 
\ .. . " ' 
. ·,, Gene · Rainey, - "I think we should 
hava-:it ,because it would be in harmony 
with ;fhe,principles of Harding." · 
I , .. , , . ' . . 
. . Bob·,Bi'own ........ "l dorl't think we . need 
ori~."> 
.. 
Ji~my.Noonan - '.'No. We've ·got one 
that works. Some.may not realize that 
if wor~s. but they ·will:--someday.'' 
· · Hollis:· M~)ilai-d - "Yes, . because if 
we ._. eheat we '. would ; only cheat ' our-
selyes'." . . : · .·, · , 
Mary·nurton - "Yes, because Chris-· 
tia~s ?,hoiild'·:al~ays be on theil: honor." 
:Y,von~e . Hart- ....... "It would be good 
trrutjing ·for ·bjgger problems of honesty 
in .later· life " · ·' 
· M~artt. Wjllis - "It might ca\1se a 
weak"hrother. to · s~1,1mble." 
Rita ~. Jo · Baldwin - . "It should not 
qiake aµy J;liffe1·~tice · to Christians, since 
tn,ey ~hould be hpnest all the time. I 
don'~ th,ink it is necess~ry." 
Mary , CulJen - "I don't think an 
hon9r . system · would · be wise becau~e 
some would . take the advantage where 
oth~rwis~ . they wouldn't." · 
·· ': BarQara C9lwell - "l think a Chris-
ti#n is one that_' can be t~LJsted, and ' we 
are sµpp_ose{l ~to be C/lristians·." 
l?ie~al'd .. Salmon - ·"You mean we 
aon't a.1feady. have one? .As a group of 
pe-Ople:: wlfo ':are all working to please 
God, :we. i;;l\ould already be trustworthy 
and - hon~.$t." 
· Macy , Hel~n ~layton - "I think that 
~ince tliis js a Ch.rii'ti{µl college mo1st of 
the , kids are · honest, · so the system 
11houJsl :wol'k.''. · · 
Chad~ €9x - "No, the l'ule~ won't 
hU'l't the. one& ·Who Want fo qoright, but 
will ~rve ·~~ a Jrood influence to thm;e 
\'ftio znig;ht .·b.e tempt~.'' 
· .llffV~Y :.'S,t~ - ·. ~·c~rt~inly so if 
there~ is ~ D:¢ed:" · · . · · · · 
. • Articl~ of the Week 
. By Bob Gilliam· 
; .. SONGS IN THE NIGHT 
. ' ~ -
-A ·-few thotlsand · years ago Elihu 
.i·e~oned with his close friend Job con: 
. ~efning the 'friehd;s recent foss of all 
his ',· childr~n · and world . possessions. 
Elihu s.aid ·that many people cry uut 
un~er the ~eight . of ' their different op-
pre"ssfoii.s, "out · none . saith, 'Where is 
Gq(Lmr, .. Miker, .who ,·giveth songs in 
the 'night?' ''. :'(Job 35:9,19) 
Yes, God 4g·i~eth songs in the 'night." 
He " Ptl!l~'trate~i'. the d~rkpess . of desp~ir 
anq : giv~~ a ,song-:--a song of·redemption, 
a sang ·ofg·ladness and a song of hope-
tG ·those ~who cry to him. . • 
'· \)n ~the . camp~s ·here . at Harding· w~ 
too . n~d' to be reminCle<l that God "giv-
eth · songs · in · the night." Though in-
compatible with the joy promised to 
Christi~ns, • at times · some of us wear 
such long faces . that ·we . could eat oat-
Il)eal out of a churn . .. "Brethren, these 
things .ought not to ·be." (James 3 :10) 
With God's promise that he is not far 
from any ope of us, , how can we but 
overfloy.r with joy? If_ we have burdens, 
everi the darkest he can blighten; the 
heaviest he can•lighten. 
Would it not be goocl to inquire, 
"What causes our long faces? Must 
they be like the poor-ever with us?" 
Perhaps it would not be incorrect to say 
that the real basis for our troubles is 
our failure to 'have a goal. 
Air-castles a.tid a desire to swing on 
~ star are not necessarily bad. .Jn fact, 
· it is only the inan who reaches for a 
star ihat ever -grasps one. If our star 
is the true light, with proximity comes 
the banls!ting of our darkness, for 6nly 
he ·who draws near to God is able to 
hear and receive the "songs in the 
night." 
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WeatP,e1~ R_ep<irt - ·~'scattered Sho~~rs.'.'4y ,M:acy Bm'ion 
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,.QN TH~ESE . THIN65 · 
By .CECIL MAY, JR. 
' . 
By, BILL-.WILLIAMS battle against thee; may we never have 
. such ·"su~feit of food" as would cause 
&>dom !, - the very name has an eyil us to · forget. thee; keep us active and 
ring: '. '. ~Antl \vhe~ ' \Ve hear it, ~e" think' : · ' earn es ti~ ·aH our activities~-an~ · especial-
of a . ni1mber · of things. We ·are re- · ly in our service to thee. ·May we, 
niiiided of its , tem1>91'31l wealth .' whiel1 .throng~ thy aid, conquer these three 
attracted Lo.t, its -incest and infamy thteats to ~odlinesi:i, so that Sodom may 
which br<;rught do\vn upon it a .. fi~ty never be , called . our spiritual sister. 
doom from the hand of God. Peter, A~en. 
Jude an4 'Jesus mentioned 'he~ by wuy 
of . wa~ning. · · ' 
So terrible :was she that John refers 
to the place whei·e the. Lord was . cruci-
fied · as -being spiritually called 8;04oil1. 
( ~ey. 11 : 8). EzeJdel compa.rE¥f I~rael 
to Sodom in an effort to·f9rce the Jews 
to a recognition of their guilt. Sodom 
'vas irideed a sinful .city. · · 
. But what cµ.used Sodom to ,slip to the 
bottom ru~g of the moral and religiomi 
lad<}ei·? " Was · it murder1 • lyint-, j{Oin~ 
after "&trahge ~esh ?"· 'rh~~e ~re in~ 
vo)ve.d, but they are not the core. of th-e 
problem, for Ezekiel teUs us, ·"'Behold1 
this was . the iniquity · of thy sister 
Sodom : pridef fulness of bread, · and 
prope.rous ease . was in her 'and her 
' daughters ... " (Ezek. 16 :~!)). 
Notice how mueh each of t~e~ ~ins 
threatens us , today. Thei·e ill ' pr!d~, a 
deceptive · little f<).ult thfi,t can cr~p up 
0)1 a person . in . the cl!:,1.sip·oom, at wor~. 
in the pulpit, or even in pr~yer. We 
m,ay ·eveit become proud of our humiiitY. 
Eventua~ly · this pride e~alts , it~lf 
against the very power of' GOd 'and re-
f us~s to accept help fton} t~~·: Eternal: 
But the Almighty has said, "Him that 
hath a high look and a pt·o.ud heart wUl 
I not suffer." (Ps. 101 :5) 
Then there is fulness of bread. Very 
few · of us are really in dii·e cit'Ctl.tli· 
stances, 'and mahy .of us .actually. have 
"fulness of bread;" despite our: tirades 
against the dining hall. The fact . that 
We are not in great neet often lulls US 
to forget our allegiance to and · out· de-
pe~dence upon G<>d. , .. 
The.· Jews were · strictly . wa.rned not 
to f9rget God when they entered into 
Cab.aim, -the ."land flowing with milk 
and ' nimey," but the fulhe~ of bread 
was to ~uch fo'r them .to bear and th~y 
w.e~t ' asti'.ay. ' If ~ we have ~ plenty, ~e 
are ,inclined. tq ov.~rlook . the needs . of 
otherf) ~ Let us , beware "of this : device 
of Satan.: "Mapy,who will not give w~y 
to , ~he . persecutions of the ·· world will 
yield· to its caresses." 
And let us not drop our guard· against 
"properous ease," for it is, whether we 
are pleased by the fact or. not, an abomi-
nation before the·Mnster. Like the two 
sins mentioned ab-Ove, it is. sly artd de-
ceptive. It can attack us in any of our 
everyday employments, and can doom 
us eternally. "If no man will work, 
neither let him eat," and "woe unto 
them that are at ease in Zion," the Lord 
has warned. 
And Jeremiah gives us an example cif 
the fruits ·of idleness when he says that 
"Moab. hath · been at ease from his 
youth, and he hath settled on his lees, 
and hath not been emptied from vessel 
to vessel, neither hath he gone into 
captiVity: therefore, behold, the days 
con:ie, saith Jehovah, that I will send 
unto 'him thetn that pour off,. and they 
shall pour hini off; and - they shall 
empty his ve~ls, and break · their 
bottles ·Oin pieces ... " (Jer. 48.11; 12) 
Gracious God, help us to forget our-
sel\'es, ::.so .. that pride-in us shalt-never 
. · 
' 
campus· 
· •LeHers to 
the Editor Mind 
$'!'ANDS FOR ORIGINALITY 
Dear Editor: 
, · I have just finished reading the col-
tunn 1'L'etters to The Editor" in last 
\Ye{;k's 13ison. I am a little disappointed 
~t the tone &nd attitude that was taken 
by it'& Wr)ters towar9 the sudden grow-
th· of beardl'; on the pa1i of some of our 
student~ . . Can't they stancj to see some-
one ~lse hav~ a little fun or be · a little 
individuali~tic? Don't thfY have any 
sense of humor or any sense of adven-
ture to try something new · or even to 
~it tried? 
· ':fhere i~ one question I would like to 
~sk. What i~ so wrong with a beard? 
Some of th.e greatest men that have 
ever · lived have worn beru·ds, and I 
don't think they are any worse off for 
jt. I, for one, think it is a pleasant 
change to see a likeness of Abe Lincoln 
p:tss you on the sidewalk. Even if he 
has i•ed hair. 
Many of th~ pajntings of Christ s)1ow 
,him with a 'beard. lt doesn't look so 
bad on him, · and it · ce1iainly doesn't 
make him look like an ape. And that 
brings up another thing. It was stated 
in las't : W.~ek's letter that . the college.is 
beginning to take on the appearance of 
an ape colony because of the growth of 
. a few beards. That is absurd: Let me 
:use a quotation from the New Standard 
i;;ncydcipedia (Vol. IJ ·p. ·221) and share 
with yqu a true and known fact. And 
I quqte, "All apes ·are .cfothed with hair, 
ex~pt on the palms and' face." 
. The , writers ·· of last . week's letter 
placed · a great deal of. emphasis on the 
. art of using the' razor. Their directions 
on "how' to shave" will, without a doubt, 
keep" many a young man from cutting 
his throat, but that just about sums up 
the value of the Whole letter. Now, 
mind you, I'm not saying that I approve 
of beards, (I hear that they itch and 
are terribly annoying) but I am saying 
that, even at Harding College, ·the 
young men have the right to decide 
which days of the week and how often 
they wish to "yield the stroke of the 
razor." Personally, I have not taken 
that fatal step for over two weeks now, 
and not one word of criticism (or com-
ment) has been spoken to me. 
My literary ::ipurt has just spurted 
out, except for one small quotation that 
I would lik~ to close with. I hope the 
writers of last week's work of a.ti ( ?) 
will bear it in mind. ''How can we ven-
ture to judge others when we know so 
well how ·m-equip]!led they are for judg-
ing us?" 
Sincerely and respectively, 
Knox Summitt -
(~lllllUllliltl111UillllllDlillUllUllDllUlllllllltlllUllUllllQllUUUIU1tllllllllllUlt1UI'*' < .i ' -~ ' 
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Q ~ 
! Views and I· a ! · I Prevues t,. 
; By GE~E RAI~EY 1. 
•:•111111u111111111111a1111111111110111111111111a111111111111m11111111111n111111111111a111111111111t<:• 
THE WORLD IS STILL REELING 
under the one-two-three punch of the 
Communists. The blows were a series · 
of peace moves which have struci< re- . 
sponsive, yet chapfallen, chords. Since , 
the U.S.S.R. has yelled "wolf" many ·· 
times in the past, most of the free na:.. · 
tions .have shrugged off the Red Utop:.. , 
ian offers. Here is a sketch of the de- "~ 
velopments of the past \Veek: · 
1. Red q1ina wants to resume . the 
peace talks over Korea and exchang·e 
sick and wounded prisoners. · This ex-
change is regarded as a concession, be-
cause formerly the Communists ' refused 
to accept Genei·al Mark Clark's plan 
on the question. But now they appar-
ently have reversed their p()sition. 
2: ·In the · U .N ., Russia has also 
changed her position on atomic disarma:. 
ment by agreeing to debate a control 
system first. Thi~, too, is regarded , . 
as a concession. Before this agreement, 
the Soviet Union insisted on discussing· 
an unconditional ban on atomic Weapons 
along with the control organization . . 
. 3. In addition, another good signis 
the seeming friendliness of Russia to 
reach a satisfactory way of stopping the 
air conflicts over Germany. ' 
BUT THE QUESTION IS are the 
Reds sincere or is this more of their 
chicanery? If behind all this planning 
for peace Russia is really plotting fur· 
therance of her world-domination · goal~ 
this will probably be the last time she 
wiJJ be tru&ted. Even in this peace of-
fep.sive, one sees a "so what" attitudll 
of the world. · ' 
Notice, 'when these peace develoP:- • 
men ts surfaced, the only nation that . ~ 
was filled with hope, delight, peace and 
other virtues of like character was ,. 
India (whose patience never se.ems ;L>J'. 
wear out). The larger powers are tag- .. 
ging along more cautious than usual; 
But where is the ever-present optimism · 
of Swe<;ien? Has Argentina or any-c/f! i· 
the other Latin American conntriei 1 
jumped on the Red band wag-0n .;<>.(: 
peace·? What has lu)ppened to th(! r!lh~ ·, 
rnh~rahs from the Arab · block? Of 
course the answer is that t hey all real-
ize that a leopa.rd cannot change ]f i;· 
· ll'J I·• 
spots, and neither does the Russian be;lt: 
have the powe1·s of a chameleon. :1J.1, 
THE PHILOSOPHY of the (in)i!< 
famous Joe McCarthy is "the ends justi-
fy the means.'' McCarthy has wor~,~a .. 
out agreements with almost 300 Greek -
shipowners wh1clr stipulate that they · 
would not ttade with Red China. Ike , .. 
has tackfully laughed off the matter. · 
But to "Mighty Mac" this is just ani ·. 
other scalp added to his growing co].:. 
lection. Imagine! What if the r~st' ' 
of the Senate committees were to fol- " 
low Joe's ragged pattern! The Un.:. 
American Activities Committee could 
fire any security risk in the state Je,.: 
partment it wanted to, the Committee 
on Labor and Public Welfare could, ·in 
the name of the federal government, 
charge businesses to stop discriminating 
and an · lntemal Revenue Committee 
could collect . all the· taxes. Question of 
the week - "Who's gonna stop · Mc~ 
earthy?" ., . ; 
THE U.S. NOW has its tenth cabinet 
member. She is Mrs. Ivet~ Culp Hoboy, 
Houston; Tex., who will represent the 
Federal Secm'ity Agency .. . A Swedish 
cabinet member, Dag Hammarskjol~~ 
is the new secretary-general of the·U.N . . 
He succe_eds . Trygve Lie . . . Realistic · 
minded Sweden is building atomic bomb ,, 
shelters in her larg~ cities. This sho~s · 
how much the U. . is lagging behind : 
in civil defense. · 
Presidential News .i 
Tomorrow, Sunday, April 12, Dr. Ben. · 
son will preach both morning and even-:< . 
ing at the College church here: The " 
following Monday h.e will journey to 
Jackson, Miss., to attend a noon-lunch~ ·· 
. : 1 
eon of the Mississippi Economic Coun-
cil. . 
April 14 and 15, he will be in Indiana:. ·· 
polis, Ind., at a meeting- of the Associa-"' 
tion of Colleges of Indiana. The fol-
lowing Thursday he will give an address .. · 
at a noon-luncheon meeting in Arka.:: '. 
delphia sponsored by civic organization~ , 
- of th~ community. Tliat evehing he 
will speak at a similar di~er meeting. iµ ,. 
DeWitt. , ·;' 
April 17 he will appear on a church· 
lectures.hip in Lawrence. 
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Claspill-Atkinson 
Plan fall Wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Claspill, 
Portland, Ore., announce the en· 
gagement of their daughter Mary 
to: Thomas Atkinson, son of Mr. 
and,,Mrs. J. R. Atkinson, Amaril-
,lo,_ ,Tex. 
Miss· Claspill was graduated 
from. Newberg High School, New-
berg, Ore., and was employed as 
a teller by the Bank' of California, 
Portland, Ore., before she came 
to Harding. A . freshman, Miss 
Claspill is majoring in socilfl 
sci~nce. She is a member of the 
Gol'<len West Club and Tofebt 
so~al club. 
Atkinson was graduated from 
Eugene High School, Eugene, 
Ore. Last June he received his 
.Ba.chelor of Arts degree from 
Abilene Christian College, Abi-
lene; Tex. While there he maj. 
ored in Bible and minored in 
Spanish. He entered Graduate 
School at Harding this year. He 
is a member Of the Lambda Sig· 
ma~ social club and the Texas 
club.~ 
Ap early fall wedding is plan· 
ned . . 
··' Golden West C1ub 
Eilj-oys Hobo Party 
Members of the Golden West 
Club ' enjoyed a hobo party held 
in 'the new home of Dr. and Mrs. 
W: .B'. West recently. 
Gaines were played and re· 
fres-.hments of cookies, ice cream 
and cold drinks were served. 
MargaTet Brown has writen the 
v.q~ 
ha'pPenlngs of the hobo party in 
poetry as follows: 
"Went to a p;irty the other night 
When I - got .. there, · boy,. what "a . 
s,fght! 
StrlJ}g of hoboes lined the room, 
From right then on, not a mo-
!rlent of gloom. -
Granpa Noble with his hair all 
gray 
In ole blue jeans worn out last 
May; 
Lii.with a hat down over her eyes 
Art'd some tennis shoes 'bout 
double her size. 
A ·to·rn up shirt and tiome patched 
breeches 
An4-she kept com•1..a!nlng "How 
tjley itches:" 
Andy and Dick were a couple of 
bums, 
Jea,ns too tight! Boy! what 
crums! 
~rb was carrln' a hobo pack 
Ori a little stick thrown over her 
back. 
Skinny had suddenly grown too 
fat 
Along with Long who was short 
and and, and-that. 
Velma In Jeans and an ole white 
shirt; 
Marilyn dressed so she looked 
quite pert 
In an old white wig and a blacked 
up face; 
And then there was Joyce, but 
not in lace. 
Marg was fraggin' a pair of boots 
around 
Anq a sloppy ole hat, my what 
a: clown! 
Oth.ers there were like Ortie and 
'Bill; . 
~nd a pair of love birds Who 
w~re usually still. 
Don couldn't see straight 'cause 
he ·brought the twins, 
Peggy Hall Engaged 
To Stan Reinhardt 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall, Keota, 
Okla., announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Peggy, to Stan 
R. Reinhardt, son of Mrs. C. L. 
Reinhardt, Oakland, Calif. 
Miss Hall, a junior at Harding 
graduated from Central Chris. 
tian Junior College, Bartlesville, 
Okla., '\vhere she was best all 
around girl, editor of the La 
Quinta, school annual, a member 
of the Student Council · and a 
member of the So.one"r Club. 
At Harding she is a member of 
the Ju Go Ju Social Club and Fu· 
ture Teachers Club. She is major. 
ing in mathematics and minorin,g 
in science. 
Reinhardt, a freshman, is a 
member of the Frater Sodalis so· 
cial d1ub. He is majorii-lg in 
Bible and minoring in speech. 
Grace McReynolds 
To Wed Robert Coburn 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert McRey. 
nolds . of DeRidder, La., annoiance 
the engagement of their daugh· 
ter, Grace, to Robert Leroy Co· 
burn, son,. of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Coburn of Craton, Calif. , 
Miss McReynolds, a jUnior, is 
president . qf · the ~a'ppa Kappa 
Kappa so.clal club, May Queen 
Nominee and -is majoring in his· 
tory. 
Mr. Coburn, also a junior. is 
secretary-treasur0r of · the Alpha 
Phi Kappa social club, an active 
member of Future Teachers' of 
America and a studen: preacher. 
He is majoring in Bible. 
Plans for the wedding are, as 
yet, indefinite. 
Alpha Psi Initiates 
Four New Members 
Four · students and a faculty 
merhbe-J:! •were initiated into 'Alpha 
Psi Omega yesterday afternoon 
at the Mayfair Hotel. Pat Rowe, 
Cecil May, Jr., Charles Pittman 
and Ray Wright passed the oral 
and written examinations to be 
accepted as full-fledged members 
of the honorary dramatic organi-
zation. 
Robert Meyers, English profcs· 
sor, was taken in as a faculty 
members. 
Following the initiation a din· 
ner was held in the Terrace 
Room. Elleen Snure is president 
of the Eta Omega Cast of Alpha 
Psi Omega. 
Surprise Party Given 
Dicky Burt By Friends 
Several members of the Delta 
Iota social club honored Dicky 
Burt with a surprise birthday 
party Wednesday night. Dicky 
was presented several gifts in-
cluding two books, shaving cream 
and lotion, a bath towel set, taJ. 
cum powder and other similar 
presents. He was given a shower 
to climax the party and all the 
guests gathered around and sang 
happy birthday to him. 
Members present included Mar· 
ion 'Baker, Charles Crawford, 
Jack McNutt, Tom Nelson, Bob 
Brown, Lawrence Crawford and 
Al Gardner. 
Life Of Christ Movie 
To Be Shown Monday · 
~ri~ -fi~ril~~l~~{T~ii~S~~ ~~~~--rn-~-~-~~~~Ja_~--~-•~n_m_.e_m_ro_w_,s~~-~-cr_,_m_K_il_L~~-~~-~~~:-~~- -~~--~ -;, ~ 
By n1ci(':sHEl,TON Samp_son'_s verbosity_ before our left to ~ie 'i'on; t M1~roat:1,.to; Mfi!n• Ad:;\:PEM.Y . wh·1t _ ,, ; ,- \ \. < ;, ' . ': - . ~\ 
During the recenr holidays the 
students of ·Harding did every-
thing but rest. Let me tell you 
a few impressions of our trip 
to F.lorida. 'Don Mccalister. Nor· 
man Hughes ~nd Yours Truly left. 
for sunny Floti'.b Thmsclay night 
in McCulister's " :tS Plymouth 
·coupe. Litqe" did .we dream 'the 
trip would be an Old Te tament 
survey course, but here are ii 
Iew of our souvenirs- sketches 
from the Old l'es,tament. 
Samson Tlio Mechn-nic 
We meet the first Old Testa-
ment character in Tupelo, Miss., 
when ·the car breaks down at 
12:30 p.m. He is ~ mechanic in 
the only garage open at that 
hour. We shall call him Samson, 
for he had the strength of many, 
but he talked too much. Before 
beginning to work on . the motor 
he decides that we should go out 
for coffee. We go, and the rest 
of the night is an uninterrupted 
series of epics in 'the life of Sam-. 
son, punctuated by frequent trips 
to the corner for more coffee. 
During the two and one half 
hours which it takes him to re· 
move the pan, (an operation 
which would ordinarily take 30 
minutes at the mos t), we learn 
the strong man's history from 
birth, (which he blamed entirely 
on his mother) to the time of his 
induction in the Army. 
Then while he is putting the 
wrong size insert ln the mo c:>r, 
we learn the circumstances of his 
induction, at which time he had 
a wife, two chi!c,lren and four 
hogs. His major concern at this 
time was what to do with the 
hogs, and our major concern is 
rapidly becoming how to es(,'.ape 
Honor System 
(Continued From Page 1) 
very high standard of morality. 
This obviously includes a respect 
for the property, possessions, 
time, talents; etc., of your neigh-
'bors. Above all it includes being 
sincerely honest with yourself. 
Each year business concerns 
receive "conscience money" from 
anonymous persons who stole 
from those concerns at one time 
and who ·later realized their folly. 
We _have to live with ourselves 
and it is more comforting to 
know that we arc honest with 
ourselves. Conquering self is 
the great probfem in being honest 
and sincere. · · -
Finally it ls more reasonable to 
expect the honor system to work 
successfully on a Christian col-
lege campus than elsewhere. 
First, a God-fearing man is on 
his honor. No where in 1:he 
scriptures do we find that God 
compelled his people to worship 
Uim. 
Likewise here where most· of 
our students are Christians there 
should be found the type of stu-
dents that will live up to an 
honor code without being com· 
palled to do so. This involves a 
great respect and regard for our 
neighbors. 
It is hoped that the day will 
soon come here at Harding that 
it will not be necessary to check 
the chapel seats, call the class 
roll daily except for getting ac-
quainted, for an exam to be giv-
en without the teacher being 
present, for our dorms to be a 
quiet place where students may 
be able to Iive more wholesome 
and beneficial lives, for each 
room to be kept in a clean and 
presentable manner without hav-
vacat10n is over. 111 . phis. . !_ • ' Keep-sake ..... · ---· · -~ 
-~ 1· ' • It~: News AMO S l. 
,Job's Patience" · In TJ1e Wilderlless ' · Briefs I - Pl ! .... NP ,:· f1' 
The Israelites, Don, Norman (Contfoiiell 'ifroi}l Pl\ge l) · M"l I ·j e11 · ..
Eight hours and $15 later we and Yatir Trulv have· wandered .By SUE :LARSON t · ' :.,. ;,_. i' I e·r -ew· ;- . er·· ·s·." ' 
· , (besides all over you) after you 
arrive in Meridian, Miss., with in the wilderness for many days ' · 
. In chapeJ., - Thi.:trsda~r'.- April ' 9., put- -it in the .pen? "J. 't B"" h. d R .. "It 
a badly knocking rod and broken Finally weary but hopeful, ;Jicy . US . e In_ 1a . Q_ . . 
piston. The bal:mce- of · the day rNlch Mrmphi;;, where· they ran the K~y pub;--Acade!fl)_' • ser:vicc ·. "Thrse ' que~tio.ns havp baffled · ,J 
. club-presrnted tlie student body ,. · is spent, (:rnd I mean th l mone- gaze [(Cross the Jordan into the · · ' ,., mr fot· 14 yeat·s now (since I ~-----~-'----'~----'-~· 1 ' 
w'ilh a very 1ntet'rsting program. . 
tarily l, by a mrchahic 1 epai:·i.rig ·promisPd ][Ind oi Arkansas. The W. D . .. Bul;'khalter, who sei.Yes the first learned the :art of wtlting) 
the wot'k of the first· rn , • c'-.. i-'n'i~ end of t1ieir Jong Journey is in club ns p;~je'ct manager, was ~ in ~nd· r' '\visit · tc:i p'nss them on to 
Because of lhis we notice our sight, their prayers have been you, 
second Old Testament character, answered. But, what is this charge. John Vanderpool, · th~ · I ·have just one more question.' 
· club's vice-president, spol}e of the kno\.'>;n to Hardingites as Don M, C·;· ·new evil which besets them? • It is simple. Does anyohe know 
· · origin and history of · the ·club. Ca!ister, but proving to , e no11& ·The. engii1e sputters artd dies. where . I can buy a : second-hand The club se'Cf-etary, C"arlon· Sou· 
other than Job, the triedo_<llld af- Urr·urrurr. Urrurrurrurrurr. - · typewriter cheap? 1 1 · 1 therland, presented the purposes ~licted. His money is ta ·en..from The ordrr is given. Get out and · of the club. · N'ext year's presi-him dollar by dollar, anp tile push! 
f dent, Chuck Van Eaton, told of golden hours o his Florida· v<iC<i.- They push manfully, and just 
· · f · the club's activities and future 
non are slipping rom -hm1 one as the chariot begins to roll do·.vn activity plans. CJub president, 
by one. Surely "the Almiglit,Y a steep hill; the motor turns over Norman - Dykes, . told about the 
hath vexed his soul" and yet he . and Don· and Norman jump in. qualifications for membership. 
remains faithful. , They are gone. Moses is left to The main purpose of the· program 
Return Trip gaze across the river into a land was to inform the student body 
which he shall never reach. He about the Key Club and to obtain 
We are speeding alo:-ig just races after the disappearing car, a list of the prospective members 
outside a small town in Missis- his red bear_ d wavine- in the · ~ for next year. 
sippi-, when we see a strange 'breeze. Thursday afternoon, April 9, 35 
sight-Toady Bedford, hitchhik· 'rlic l'rotlll.Scd Loncl 
- chorus members, Mr. Pel'ry Ma· 
ing. We blow the horn, he recog- Is this the culmination of his son, principal, Mr. Eddi~ Baggett: 
nizes us, his face lights up witll long weai·y J1ours· 0 ~ wand·"'i·1·ng · · 
.i ~ director, along with two other 
the expectation of a ride straight in the wildernecc _ to see the 
.,,, sponsors, left the Academy for 
through to school. He_ reaches promised land but n~ver enr;>r?. 
" - Hot Springs to attend the state 
down to get his bag and then A sob escapes his tl1toat. He f Th 
. chot·al estival ey returned 
straightrns up as we fail to slow sits on a curb in lhe wilderness late Thursday night, but at th s 
Expert Watch Repair 
All Work Guaranteed 
C. J. FANSLER 
1 ·Block N Baker ·Chevrolet 
Enjoy 
His expressions qipJ41Y: .J:iil1 '{lnd thinking about the haPi->Y Th AcadPm speech club un /t' A/ - B ff 
th f . t l J • I t h t . e Y • s ways e er .... . 
dallas .flor'ist . 
Phone 724-1296 
Srarcy, ArK 
See Corintte Russ·en 
··;t .... 
Plowers for Every Occasfon .... 
PARK AVE. 
GROCERY '.' 
• ' 
Handy and Helpful "· 
Just off the Campus ,• · ;' down. /.' .>t ; i of Memphis, stroking h:3 beard time their rating is not- known. l 
e gamut rom 1spr;flrl~.;', o cays ie m1g 1 ave spen m der the direction of Miss ELlrne 
amazement, to shock, to hol•ror, Canaan, ·just across the river. Snure has recently completed a ~==========~~~i-----------­
and then to utter dejection, as But, lo! The Israelites return, unit of study in dramatics and 
we breeze by. He exten€ls '.l1ts .r epenting of their ~vil deed. The is working hard on solo scenes 
arms in supplication, his rnoµth i11gep Moses is jerked into 'the whicfi it is making plans to pre-
hangs open and one heavy lP,ck speding 'chariot by his whiskers sent in chapel in the near future. 
of hair falls over his eyes. 'The ~"Od _ the weary ones head across The club ts now taking up a study 
picture of Joseph comes t'o_ m_ind, the river, led by a cloud of steam of radio speeches. Some of these 
as he is left in the pit by: his i>vil by day, and Norman, sitting on will probably be given in another 
·~ .. 
.I 
brothers. No artist could :capture the fender holding a la tern, by program later this year. 
the utter pathos, the com.plete de· -njg]Jt The junior class at their last 
jection of blasted. hopes that .is . . So long, but don't forget - "It's meeting, March 31, made plans 
revealed in his face. He has been in -the book." for their spring outing. The date 
Alumni News TNT Club Honors Sponsor, Dr. Pryor 
Kathleen Black, ex. '55, and The TNT club honored Dr. Joe 
Harold H. Ritchie recently an· Pryor, its sponsor, with a birth· 
nounced their engagement in day surprise party -March 19. 
Long Beach, Calif., and have set Members of the club marched 
the wedding for June 5. Mr: into / Dr. Pryor's home and pre-
Ritchie attended Long Beach City sented him with a tie clasp and 
College and is now serving in the cuff link set. Cake was then 
Air Force. Kathleen's home is' served with soft drinks. 
in Wichita, Kan. 
Jack and Marjory (Lee) Dil; Members present included: 
lard, '48 and '49, are pa'.ents of _ Kyle Carnes, • Bol:)by Coldiron, 
a daughter, Deborah Lou, bbrn Alwin Burford, Gene Rainey, Ne-d 
March 12, in Portales, New Mex. H'.11, Jim Tuttleton, James Linn, 
Robert and Peggy Gord.on, '47, Dick Coxey, Elme: Gath~ight 
announce the birth of a daught!'!.r, a!Jd co-sponsor Clovis Crawrord. 
Sharla Jan, on March 24, ;in Hous-.. r,uests included: . . 
ton, Tex. ~1r. an_d Mrs. Robert Meyers, 
Willi.am D. Ma,xw~Jl, - ~x. '5~,, ~r./ and Mrs. J ol'ln Dax is ~n ... q' 
would liJ(e to hear' from · friend!1.1 ·Bessie Ma·e Pryor. 
I-Us address is A / B Wil;.V.all\ D. >..-'- ----------" -
Maxwell, AF 14492073, Flight 12~ 
Sqdn. 3723, Lockland Air Force 
Base, San Antonio, Tex. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Noble 
(Joyce Jones, ex. '48) announce 
the birth of a daughter, Vicki 
Lynn, on March 23 in Little Rock. 
Forest and Beth '(Merritt) 
Moyer, '48 and ex. '51, announce 
the birth of a son, Derek Keith, 
on March 4 in Davis Creek, Calif. 
Lott and Mae Anne (Songer~ 
Tucke!', '51 and '52, announce the 
birth of a son, Robert Stephen, 
on April 1 in Searcy. 
Dr. and Mrs. Kern Sears, '42 
and ex. '52, Jacksonville, Ala., 
spent a week with Dean and Mrs. · 
L. C. Sears. Kern is a research 
chemist for the ,Monsanlo Chemi· 
cal company at Anniston, Alq.., 
and Sarah ·teaches English a( the 
Jacksonville State Teachers Col: .' 
HEAD'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Doby Head 
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
Haile Furniture Co. 
NEW AND USED 
East of Security Bank 
Phone 211 
"the store that sells for 
cash and sells for less" 
lege. ·\::============!.i 
was set for Monday, April 27 .• 
lt 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds 
Elgin Bul0va 
Kroh's 
"LADIES APPAREL 
Welcome Students 
,,;· . . 
.Students! 
STERLING 
STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 Store 
BILL'S GRILL 
Dining Room Service 
for 
PARTIES 
Open Until I I :30 p.m. 
M. M. Garrison · .. r ALWAYS WELCOME AT THE 
WELCOME 
HARDING 
All EN'S 
Quality Bakery· 
Our Business 
Is To Serve You 
With 
Top Quality 
Products 
Enjoy 
Top Quality 
Meats 
Searcy 
Frozen foods 
T 1 NE R, s BE A. u.r ¥ ... s Ho P· 
'· 
Phone 79 . ( 1516 E. Race 
(' 
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For·the Best In Music, News and Spotts 
HERE'S THE KEY-KEEP TUNED TO 
KWCB 
1300 
On Your Radio 
WHIT.E HOUSE CAFE 
Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m. 
and 
, 
Closed on Thursday 
'i ~ '\ ',) 
' ,:·1' 
' .!f~; 
"1:h 
·•11 t 
- ' ._,{ 
.: ~ 
ing a routine room check, for our , 1 il l . _ · 
grounds to lbe kept free of candy Searcy Ark Good Food • Curteous Service JEWELER
1 
" .... ,r, IDEAL SHOP 
wrappers and pop bottles, for our ~~~~~~~·~'~ r;·~· ~" ~,~,~~! ~, · 
property 'to be left free of moles- t:. · i I ~-~- =~=======;;:;;;;~~~====;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
tation and where a great respect '' l ' 
will be had by all for the ideas : 
and beliefs of others. SEE US · 
Many schools have done much 
with the honor system. May we FOR. YOUR · 
strive more in that direction . . 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
OUTINGS & PARTIES 
YOU ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME 
AT 
WOND.ER 
SUPER M.ARKET 
·"WHITE COUNTY'S _LARGEST AND FINEST" 
Phone 409--410 Ji: ;-,( And can you imagine all the grins 
When Betty and Tom lost the 
banana race. 
A movie show\ng the last week 
of Christ's life on earth will be 
presented in the Harding College 
auditorium Monday at 7 p.m. "I 
Beheld His 'GJOry," an hour- SAFEWAY 
length film, was recently pre- Look at th'e back of your 
sented over the major television ·neck! Everyone else does! l FROZEN D_ELITE Our Stoi:'e Passes YoU'r Door . . ~; And Barbara had it all over Don's 
face. 
The rest of th!! gang was also 
it here 
ne~~~ 1~~iton, who,g.e screen name !'~~§~~~§§§~§~~~~§§§§§~~~~~~~ ~============~=====~=~~~=~~ ;;;.;;;:;;:;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;-,:: :;,;.•\ 
is Robert Wilson, plays the role I j , ' ~;.d; 
But I can't begin to create an air 
About each one who filled in the 
gaps 
And made fun for all. What. a 
·~~nch of saps!" 
of Christ. Holton is the brother 
of M\ss Nelda Holton, speech pro· 
fessor at Harding College. He 
has played in several television 
and radio programs. 
+!-1111-1111-1111- 11t1----1111- k•- 111- 1t11- 1111-tt 
Betty Heli:n Honored ! . · 1 
At 'Birthday Party t ·._ .. White Hous~ . . f 
'Betty Helm was honored . by a f Gr· ocery· & Ma" ·rket i 
sunprise party Monday night. in j · · · j 
her ro9m in Cathcart Hall, j · · ~ · · j 
After the guests sang "Happy • ·H · · f · i 
BfrJhday," the h'oste:Sses, Ortell · 1. . ome O . . , . . • 
Armstrong and ·Ruth Walker, 1: .G.ood Things to · Eaf 
served deUCious· refreshmenfs. I · · 
Those attending were the East I · ·' 
Wing girls of ·second -floor, cat~· 1 We ·p~Hver '·'Pfieine~ 23 
cart Hall. +r.:..111_,._,,_,._ .,_ .,_ .,_u._ .. ~!'1+•.t 
' . 
"~ood prinfing doesn'f cost - If pays" 
Phone 708 
. . 
Harding College ~- Pr~ss 
*' commercial .· printers 
Manuf actUrers of fine _ prirytiiig serving 
your religio.us, educational, .industrial,, .. . ,
and commercial need·s. " 
~ .. . . . 
'• I 
We Are Serving Sea Food Dinners 
Fresh Catfish. French~Fried Shrimp, _. · 
Oysters, Devil~d-Crab and Yq1,1 Will , . .-
en1oy our-
..... _ ... 
. ;, 
; __ . 
.. s·PECIAL SEA . Fooo ;' PLATE 
.. 
... 
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Indians Blast Tigers 15-6 After Keep Winning; 
• • · • Beat Tigers 13-6 
Routing Chff Ganus In Th~ Frrst ·h,:~~~1M,:~:t::~~~h:,~ 
Red Sox Win By 7-1, Pelicans Suffer First Loss.of Season·-
c~h~!a~~r!,~.~;~~t!!~. As Travelers Triumph With 6-3 Win; 
!~:::=,!~L~:7{~.~;:,~~m~:~: Shewmaker Gives Only four Hits 
Standings · 
Major League 
Team w pct. 
Indians 3 0 1.000 
Red Sox 1 1 .500 
Tigers 0 3 .000 
13-6 victory over the Tigers this 
Roe Goes Route; t·-0 -·-·-·-·-·-·-· - · - · - .. - · - .. - · -·--· - · - · - .. - ·-+ af~~:i;:n~l!en's Tribe jumped on 
G·1ve-s Up·S·1x H·1·t· s - f One Man 's- Op1·n,·on .li ;~~~ c;;;~~ ~:;~:s~p~~~~gt~~~~~ · · j base, via Harry Olree's error, 
· • ! Roe dropped a Texas League sin· 
BY AL POl'EETE jl By AL POTEETE 11 gle over third and Pinky Berry· APRIL 8-Jimmy Allen's Tribe hill was safe on Glen Burgess bombarded the Tigers today for .f._ .. __ ,,_,._.,_,._,._ ,,_ ,. ______ ,._.,_,._.,_ ,. ____ ,,_,,_,+ error at first. 
14 hits and 15 runs for their third . With the bases loaded, Ganus 
victory of the season, as J . . C. FI;tESHMAN FINDS ED'S LIFE IS NO SNAP powered a third strike to Allen to 
Roe held the Tigers to six hits ease the pressure. Jim McAuley 
and as many ·runs for the 15-6 . A couple of weeks ago when the Freshmen had the job of walked to force a run. Ganus 
win. putting out the Bison, Mr. Jim Tuttleton took on the job of putting re tired Joe Betts on strikes and 
The Indians jumped on Cliff .out the sports page and collecting enough material to fill it up. started to work on Don Black. 
Ganus Jn the first inning for six Jim soon found that editing the deal was not near as easy as But Black rifled a shot deep into 
runs before Harry Olree came writing a couple of stories a week. right field to score all three run· 
i'n to retire the sides, but Olree ners. Gan.us then settled down 
met plenty of trouble in the sec· Jim says it sure ls a Jot of work not to mention the friends and retired Glen Wallace on 
ond, fifth and sixth innings be· you lose. Well, he is r'ight, if you say someone goes to firston strikes. 
fore Bob Brown came in to re· an error when he thinks he got a hit, you can bet he is not going . The Indians added a run in 
tire the last three batters. to like that story. It may be a little while before he appreciates the second inning when Harness 
Roe. scattered his six hits out, you very much either, but that is the way it has to be. was hit by a pitched ball and 
but his control was uncler par. PRE-SEASON FAVORITES KEEP PACE went home on Berryhill's double. 
Walks and errors helped score Roe held the Tigers hitless un-
three of the Tigers runs. After only .two weeks of play the Indians in the Major league, til the third inning, when Leonard 
The entire Tribe line-up got in behind the ace pitcher of that league, have gained a two game Hall doubled, moved to third on 
the slugging act as every mem· lead over the two contending teams with three straight victories, Harness' error and scored on an 
·ber of the team got at least one and with only seven more games to go they are going to be infield out. 
hit, anti five of them collected pretty hard to knock out of that first spot. The Indians routed Ganus in 
two. Ganus and Don Brown the fifth inning when Berryh1!1 
were the big guns for the Tigers, Although the Indians are resting on a two game lead, J. C. doubled, stole third and scored 
as Ganus collected two singles to Roe has not reached his top form this season; ·and if he does reach on Allen's infield out. 
bat in two runs and Brown clout· his top performance during the next couple of games, the Tribe The Indians went on the war-
could easily go the season without a Joss. 
ed a home run in the second inn· path in the sixth frame scoring 
i-ng to score Hugh Rhodes from The Red Sox and Tigers have been having plenty of trouble six runs off the slants of Bob 
first base. with their pitching; and if they go very far this season, they are Brown. Harness walked and 
First Inning going to have to dig up some pitchers somewhere. They have took third on a double-play ball 
Benny Sanders went · out short been getting six or eight hits per game, but their ability to keep thrown wild by Bob Nossaman. 
to first, Glen Burgess fanned, the other teams from scoring has been low. On the same play, Roe took first. 
Olree slapped a doubie and sccir. Be;ryhill scored Harness when 
ed on Ganus' single. Then Leo· Down in the minor .league things are a bit closer as the top his fly was tnissed by Dick Otey. 
nard Hall whiffed. For the In· ranked Pelicans dropped one game to the Travelers to go into Roe went to third and then Berry-
dians Mack Harness slapped the a second place tie with them. The fourth ranked Chicks took hill stole second. Allen lofted a 
first pitch through the slot for over first place by a half game with a victory over the Travelers. drive deep to center that Roe 
a single, ·Roe walked, Berryhill The Pelicans' only Joss came when they went against the scored on alter the catch. Jim· 
rolled out, Allen got a double Travelers. John Hillis took over the mound duties with a sore my McAuley drove . Berryhill 
scoring Harness, B@ck walked, shoulder and lost to Ken Shewmaker 6.3. home with a screaming double 
McAuley struck out, and Joe and Joe Betts gained second base 
Betts slapped a double into cen· AROUND THE WORLD on the right fielder's error, s·cor· 
ter!ield to score Roe, Allen and ing McAuley. 
- Karl Kling of Stuttgart, Germany, averaged 102 miles an hour 
Black. in a lighf Mercedes Bentz to win the 1,934 mile Pan American Black singled again and his hit 
Wallace walked, Wilkerson sin· was fo.llowed ·by a single by Wal-
gled scoring Betts, Harness drew sports car·road race from Tuxila Gutierez to Juarez, Mexico, Nov. lace. Black was caught in a run. 
a walk and that is where Olree I 9·23. Klihg covered the rugged course in a time of lS:5l:l9. The down between second and third. 
came in to relieve Ganus. Wal· modified stock car championship was won by Chick Stevens of Wallace later scored on Frank 
lace scored on an error, and Ber. Fresno, Calif., who averaged 90.96 miles per hour in a 1953 Lin· Davidson's drive to righ t that 
coin to l!et a new record. Lincoln automobiles dominated the 
ryhi11 flew out to center field to stock car division. was missed by Leonard Hall. 
end the long inning. . . The Tigers scored again in 
Second Inning The world boxing titles changed hands during the last quarter their half of the sixth as Don 
. Hugh Rhodes singled, Bob of 1952, a fOurth was vacate~, and two others were successfully Brown Jed off with a single to 
Brown ·fanned, and then . Don defended, On Dec. 18 Sugar Ray Robinson vacated the middle· right. Benny .Sanders moved him 
Brown clouted his long home run weight championship and retired from boxing to pursue a danc- to second with a one·base blow, 
into left -field. Sanders and But· ing career. One of the all-time greats of the ring, Sugar Ray and Bob Nossaman sent them 
gess rolled out. Black led -Off for lost only three of 137 professional fights. Robinson held the both scurrying homeward with a 
the Tribe, getting on on an error. welterweight crown from Dec. 20, 1946 until he yielded it on Feb. linetriple. Nossaman later scor-
McAuley singled, Allen was out 14,1951, . when he won the middleweight title. He lost the tit!e ed on Olrec's infield out. 
pitcher to first, Betts was out to England's Randy Turpin in July, 1951, but regained it two In the top of the seventh frame, 
second to first scoring Black, months later. Berryhill got his third hit of the 
WaUace collected ·a double scor· ThiJ:ty-six-yr.ar old Archie Moore of San Diego battered out day, a triple, and he scored on 
ing McAuley and Wilkerson fan· an easy decision over Joey Maxim of Cleveland, Ohio, to win the Allen's infield out. 
hed. light-heavyweight championship in St. Louis, -Mo., on Dec. 17. The Tigers tallied twice in the 
Third Inning Jimmy Carruthers of Australia drove Vic Toweel through the final frame on a series of freak 
O!ree and Ganus walked and ropes early in the initial round of their bantamweight match in plays. Hall mised a third strike, 
. lhen Hall, Rhodes and Bob Brown Johannes~urg, South Africa, on Nov. 15. Bleding and battered, and A11en dropped the ball. On 
fanned. Iiarness was walked and Toweel climbed back into · the ring and was downed by Carruthers the throw to first McAuley was 
was out on a fielders choice. Then !or ~!le ten-count. The little Anzec's victory brought Australia blinded by 'the sun. The ball 
Berryhlll and Allen -were caught its first world boxing championship. On the same day Yoshio bounc~d down the right field line, 
on a roller and a fly ball. Shirai of Japan retained his flyweight belt by whipping Cado and Hall streaked to second. 
Fourth Inning ~arli:o of Hawaii in 15 rounds in Tokyo. Marino, who lost the 
Don Brown walked, Sanders title m May, announced his retirement. 
and Burgess fanned, O!ree walk· J. 
ed, and Brown and Olree scored immy Carter of New York City regained his lightweight 
crown from Lauro Salas of Los Angeles Calif. in a unanimous 
on Ganus' single. Then Hall decision at Chicago Oct. 15. The "Havan~ Hawk" Kid Gavalin of 
whiffed. Black led of! pjtcher to c b h Id h · first, McAuley singled and went u a, e _is ~elt~i-weight title_ by decisioning Billy Graham of 
to third on an error then scored · New York City m fifteen rounds in Iiavana. 
on Betts' single. Wallace and Wil· Ganus, P·lf 3 0 2 O 
kerson were out. Hall, 3b-ll 4 1 1 1 
FiftJt Inning Rhodes, rf 3 1 1 1 West Book Store 
Roe got the first three batters Brown, B., 3b·p 4 0 O O 
by the strike out route. The Brown, D., c 3 2 1 o 
Tigers scored two runs on a INDIANS 
single, an error and a double. Harness, 2b 3 2 
Esterbrook 
PENS and PENCILS 
We Appreciate 
YOUR PATRONAGE 
Talkington 
GULF STATION 
... 
M-ain & Park Ave. Ph. 923 
Cliff Ganus opened mound du· 
ties for the Tigers and pitched 
one-hit ball until the disastrous 
bottom of the fifth when the Red 
Sox exploded for six runs. Harry 
Olree then took over and pitched 
hitless ball in the remainfog two 
innings. 
John Zelnik opened the Sox's 
big fifth inning with a single. 
Doyle Border then popped out to 
the shortstop. Ralph Moore got 
ihe next hit of the inning and 
moved safely to second as the 
second baseman erred, allowing 
Zelnik to score. 
Bob Camp, the Sox' pitcher, 
aided his own cause as he pound-
ed a home run to score two runs. 
Don Johnston then singled and 
scored on a triple off the bat of 
Walt Nelms, who likewise scored 
as Kenny French poled the sec-
ond three-bagger of the inning. 
Harry Olree relieved Ganus on 
the mound and retired the next 
two batters on a pop fly · and a 
ground ball to end the fifth. 
The -Sox also scored runs in 
the fourth and sixth inning. 
The lone tally for the Tigers 
came in the second frame, as the 
result of a hit and an error after 
two were out. Cliff Ganus open· 
ed with a strikeout and Leonard 
Hall followed with a ground out. 
Bruce Rhodes was safe at sec-
ond on an error by Moore, and 
Glen Burges collected the first 
hit off Camp to score Rhodes. 
Barons And Vols 
Battle to I 0-10 Tie 
APRIL 9 - The game is not 
over until the last man is out. 
This is the attitude that the Bar-
ons used as they fought frantic· 
ally to tie up the slugging bout in 
the last of the fifth, and leave 
the game in a 10·10 tie when 
darkness came. 
The Baron starting pitcher An· 
dy Rir'chie made the long trek 
to the showers after allowing the 
Vols 10 big runs with one third 
of the first over. 
Cletus Green and Ritchie 
swapped positions. After this 
Strategical change, the Barons 
held the Vols in check. 
Ken Snyder led off with a walk, 
and Gene Robinson sacrificed him 
to second. Herman Spurlock 
reached first via an error which 
advanced Snyder to third. Then 
Ritchie hit Kent Rollman and 
walked Leo Hall to start the big 
first inning for the Vols. 
Smith -Vaughan 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
WELCOMES YOU 
West Market Street 
Sixth Inning Roe, p 4 - 2 
. Sanders Was on on an error, Berryhill, ss 5 0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
g~~~~~~~ 2 ~'"!!!" ' '"' '"'""'"'"!!!!""'fl!i!lil!li!ll!llliil i!llf!ll'll"!!""ffliilli i li iiljjl!!!!!!ljji!!!" "fi! ii!ii!!l!!!iiifli!!!!!i!lll!l!!ll!!!li@ili!i . 
but the next three guys went . lien, c 5 2 1 
0 WESTERN AUTO STORE 
down on rollers. The Indians Black, rf 4 2 1 
2 were off to another big inning McAuley, lb 4 2 1 
as Betts got on on an error. Then Betts, cf 4 2 2 O 
215 W. Arch they collected a triple, single and Wallace, 3b 3 2 2 o Searcy 
a double scoring four runs; butw .~i~lk;e~r~s~o~n,~lf~~4:.:;~1;;;;;~2;;;;;~0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Bob Brown came on to retire the w;; 
sides. 
Seventh Inning 
Hall singled, Rhodes walked, 
the Brown boys fanned,. Sanders 
and Burgess were safe on errors 
scoring Hall, and Olree was out 
short to first. 
BOX SCORE 
TIGERS 
Player 
Sanders; Zb-ss 
Burgess lb 
Olree, SS·P 
ab r 
5 0 
5 . 0 
3 , 2 
h 
0 
0 
1 
A Welcom·e Always 
. e 
2 
• 0 
1 
HARDING STUDENTS 
To You and Your Folks 
From Home 
Modern Comfort at 
Moderate Cost 
Van's_ Cot-tages 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak 
1700 Race St. Phone 623 
L-
CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS 
on 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
to attend 
H A R D I H G .C 0 L L E G E 
LET 
us 
SERVE 
YOU 
·SECURITY BANK 
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION" 
. 
' 
• 
Visit Our Hew Modern 
Ford Dealership 
IN 
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING 
CENTER 
Factory Trained Mechanics 
Genuine Ford Parts 
Fisk Tires and Tubes 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
White County Mo_tor Co. 
SEARCY PHONE 1000 
Minor League 
By HARVEY STARLING 1 
0 A'PRIL 7 - Kenney Shewmak· 
er was the man today -in the 
Traveler's 6·~ win over John 
Hillis' pre-season favprite Peli· 
can club. Shewmaker, with good 
defensive backing, gave up only 
four hits in yielding three runs. 
Also "Shew" collected two hits 
for the Travelers in what was 
the first loss for the Pelicans. 
Waters, rf 
Horsman, lf 
Boggs, lf 
3 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 Chicks 1 - 0 1.000 
John Hillis, veteran minor 
league right-hander, didn't start 
on the mound; but took over 
!roni Olan Fullerton in the first 
with one gone and was superb 
the rest of the way. Six Pelican 
errors were too much and Hillis' 
throwing was in vain. 
Fullerton started for the Peli· 
cans. Shewmaker's boys jumped 
on him for a run including a 
double. Then Hillis came in to 
put out the fire, but only after 
two runs had crossed the plate. 
The Pe.licans got one in the 
second after Fullerton singled, 
but the Travelers picked up an-
other in the third. Two free 
passes, a hi t by Joe Mattox, and 
two errors got two more !oz: the 
winners in the fourth . Hillis 
walked in the fifth and scored 
minutes later to wind up ·· the 
scoring for the afternoon at 6-3. 
PELICANS 
Player ab 
Morris, ss 3 
Hillis, 3b-p 2 
Miller, c 1 
Waugh, cf 1 
Fullerton, p-3b 2 
Perrin, c-cf 3 
Pflaum, lb 3 
Kusano, 2b 3 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP 
219 W. Arch 
Welcome 
HARDING 
r 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
DELUXE 
BARBER and BEAUTY 
SHOP 
h 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
LILES BROS.. ·r' 
Motor Co. 
DODGE 
and 
PLYMOUTH 
Largest Stock 
of 
New and Used Cars 
in 
Arkansas 
TOTAL 22 4 
PeJicans 1 1 
TRAVELERS Travelers 1 . 1 
Player ab r h Barohs · 
Vols 
0 1 
Mattox, 3b 3 1 1 0 0 
Hanes, ss 1 1 1 
Shewmaker, p 3 2 . 2 
Jarrett, c 0 0 0 IF YOU WISH 
TO BUILD 
Sherrill, lb 2 1 0 
Chapman, cf 1 0 0 
Waters, 2b 2 0 0 
,From the 
Ground UP-
Hickman, rf 1 1 0 
TOTAL 17 6 
J. p. PHILLIPS & SON 
Radios and 
Radio Repairing 
120 W. Race 
4 
See 
Southerland 
'LUMBER CO. 
SAVE TIME PAINTING EVERY 
ROOM ·with t5e SPRED TWIDS 
SPRED SATIN _ -· -- .. ... , ~ 
lhe famous 100% latex paint foF -· 4 98 - - I 49, . 51JRIJJ. 
wall& and ceitlng1. Drle1 In 20 min• I $_ ~ ____ i_ ', ,,.e..,._, 
vies-guaranteed wa1hable. ''"- Galo · ""- Qt. · ~ 
SPIED GLDll. ~-·~· : -,,. -
-- - ' ~ 
New rich luster lotex - ~ ~ - !ji6, 9 5 ~ I. 9 5 SP11·~ , 
•bathrooms, ltitchens, onq wood· • _ _ til, 
work. Oriu in minulH , , , smooth- ~ ~IL -~ 1lfo ~ ~~ 
as tile. 'the matched color compcin- · ·.; ~.<, , ·;~ ·" , 
.iontoSPReOSATIN. --- .,.---~· ~--- "' 
WOOD - FREEMAN 
Lumber Company 
~"""!! !!!1lllllllW@ "!!'""ill'!l!!"'"!!l!l!!i!! I !!Ill 
I JUST ARRIVED 
New · 
Spring and Summer 
SPORT SHIRTS 
McGREGOR • 
and 
ARROW 
Curtis Walker's . 
Men's Store 
.500 
.500 
.000 
.000 
~-'l!!!!l!··· ~~~~~~~~~~~@:l._'J' -- · !i! tiii!i!!.11 t'Q'11 1!!1!111 ii!i!!i!!!lf"" 111m111 'WI""'" ~
Campus· capers call for· Coke 
. 
c,. 
" 
~----------, 
Win 'the race, bag Lhe 
trophy, and dunk 
the coxswain ... ihen 
ease up and en;cy1 
llze paiue that rcf ruhc:.f' 
[with d elicio:1s, 
ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
llOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH! COCA·COLA. COMPANY U 
COCA - COLA BOT'FLING COMP ANY OF ARKANSAS 
"Colee" Is o re9idered lrode-mo1l @ 19.53, THE COCA·COlA COMPANY 
.. 
t 
